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Abstract: One- and two-dimensional barcodes have be-
come very popular in past years and are widely used to
identifyproducts aswell as services. Recently, 2Dbarcodes,
likeQRcodes, are alsoused to optically transfer a dedicated
hyperlink. All 2D barcodes share one major limitation: the
storage capacity. To overcome that, time can be introduced
as a third dimension. Instead of one, a sequence of bar-
codes is used to transfer a larger amount of data. The main
goal of the present work was to design, implement, and
especially evaluate the entire workflow for such a QR code-
based, three-dimensional (3D) transmission system on the
receiver side, such as a SmartPhone, being able to “read”
from a sender, represented by a screen. The steps comprise
the capturing of the 3D barcode, the recognition and read-
ing of the sequence of 2Dbarcodes, and the final retrieval of
the original content. Furthermore, adversarial conditions
had to be identified, tested, and documented in detail. The
prototype achieves a theoretical throughput of 12,288 Byte
for 30 seconds transmission intervals, which results in
approximately 3,280 bit/s. Future work may focus on in-
creasing the throughput of the system as well as the trans-
mission reliability by applying error detection and correc-
tion techniques.
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1 Introduction and Motivation
Products and services are often identified by numeric
codes. This is motivated by the need to quickly find and
reference objects. In order to enable machines to read
these identifiers, alternative methods were proposed to
create codes using visual representation. Barcodes [1] are a
successful example of codes that use visual representa-
tion. They use a one-dimensional code to represent nu-
meric values.
In the last decade, two-dimensional codes started
gaining popularity. The main motivation for their creation
was the need for a more flexible representation, which
allows storing also text and binary content. Thus, in order
to extend the storage capacity of one-dimensional bar-
codes, the second dimension allows the use of a matrix
barcode instead of aligned bars. The most popular exam-
ple of 2D codes is known as QR (Quick Response) codes [2].
1.1 Motivation
The motivation of this thesis is to introduce a third dimen-
sion for circumventing the capacity limitation of 2D codes.
Thus, a digital display can show a sequence of two-dimen-
sional codes (through an animation), which uses the time
as a third dimension. Since most of previous codes use
black and white patterns to represent information, ex-
tended models can also consider the use of multiple colors
to increase their storage capacity. Hence the investigation
area is about how to represent animated 2D codes and
which algorithms can be applied in their recognition.
Figure 1 depicts theworkflow from content encoding to
decoding. The sender must be able to reproduce, through
a digital display, the sequence of 2D codes. The receiver
must be equipped with a digital camera and a software to
decode the animation. In the rest of this thesis, encoder
defines the algorithm that reads a content (a) and gener-
ates an animated 2D code (b), the recognizer the algorithm
that reads a sequence of frames (captured by the digital
camera (c)) and generates a sequence of 2D matrices (d),
and the decoder the algorithm that reads the sequence of
2D matrices and outputs the original content (e).
Fig. 1: Workflow from content encoding to decoding.
1.2 Thesis Goals
The work presented in this thesis is driven by the follow-
ing key goals:
– Make the workflow work.
– Make it work fast.
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These two overall goals can be divided into the following
three more specific goals: (a) definition of the format of
the 2D matrices, (b) implementation of the recognizer and
the decoder, and (c) evaluation under adversarial condi-
tions.
1.3 Outline
The next sections address the aforementioned goals. Sec-
tion 2 shows related work with regard to 3D barcodes.
Section 3 depicts the implemented research method which
has been used to split the complexity of the overall system
into smaller, manageable parts. The design choices and
decisions concerning the first two specific thesis goals are
covered in Section 4. The third specific thesis goal, namely
the evaluation, is covered in Section 5. Finally, Chapter 6
summarizes the key findings and draws a conclusion. It
also shows open issues concerning future work.
2 Related Work
In 2007 Langlotz and Bimber proposed a 3D barcode that
uses the time as a third dimension to transmit an animated
sequence of 2D barcodes. They called their approach Un-
synchronized 4D Barcodes [3], which considered the color
as an additional dimension. Using red, green and blue
channels, they were able to encode three different 2D
barcodes simultaneously into each frame of a displayed
sequence. Their goal was to increase the robustness of the
system by adding redundancy instead of increasing the
transfer rate. Displaying every 2D barcode during three
frames increases the recognition probability and is less
fault-prone [3]. It is important to mention that this is the
only 3D barcode approach so far.
This approach has unfortunately a low impact to this
thesis. First of all, they used DataMatrix barcodes which
prescribes the format and the decoder. This delimits the
space of improvement concerning the throughput max-
imization. Second, the hardware has dramatically chan-
ged in the last five years, especially in the mobile phone
sector. Therefore, the new hardware allows to research in
other dimensions, e.g., increasing the storage capacity of
a matrix by using a higher camera resolution. Neverthe-
less, the approach by Langlotz and Bimber has shown,
that the first key goal of this thesis, namely to make the
workflow work, is feasible.
3 Research Method
As mentioned in Section 1.2, the key goals for this thesis
are on a high level view to (a) make the workflow work,
and (b) make the workflow work as fast as possible.
Given that Langlotz and Bimber already implemented
such an application for mobile phones in 2007 (Section 2),
they have shown that it can be done, therefore, the goal (a)
is not a research question anymore in principle. Hence,
this thesis will focus on the second problem, i.e., the ques-
tion of how high the maximum achievable transfer rate
is. Nevertheless, reliability is still an issue as a sort of
left-over from the first problem and has to be considered
too.
The first step in answering the question of the max-
imum transfer rate is to apply an overall approach. In
order to make the whole workflow as fast as possible,
each sub problem needs to be analyzed and optimized.
The complexity of the overall system needs to be broken
down into smaller parts due to simplicity reasons, e.g.,
recognize a 2D matrix, find the modules, and identify the
colors. Therefore, the divide-and-conquer approach is an
ideal solution for this problem. By analyzing the work-
flow in Figure 1, the following list of functional steps can
be derived: (a) encode data in a 3D barcode, (b) show 3D
barcode on a screen, (c) record 3D barcode for a while
with the camera of a SmartPhone, (d) find relevant con-
tent in the recorder material, and (e) decode data from
the recorded material.
These functional steps can be split into even smaller
steps, i.e., atomic steps. Since the first two steps in the list
above belong to the sender, only the functional steps on
the receiver side are analyzed. Using the divide-and-con-
quer approach, the following atomic steps can be identi-
fied for the receiver: (a) launch the application and initi-
alize the camera, (b) request auto focus and auto white
balance from the camera (in order to avoid blurry or too
dark/bright images), (c) record a 3D barcode from a screen,
(d) save the recorded data to the file system, (e) open the
saved (or recorded if saving is not necessary) data in order
to process it, (f) recognize the 2D matrices, and (g) decode
the 2Dmatrices.
All these atomic steps are meaningful for the environ-
ment of a modern SmartPhone. The next section will shed
light on the specific problems to be solved concerning
these atomic steps and the range of options being analyzed
and depicted.
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4 Design Choices
This section addresses the problems described in the list
of atomic steps in Section 3. It shows the range of options
which have to be analyzed and which option was finally
depicted to solve the underlying problem, that is, an
atomic step. Section 4.1 addresses one of the thesis goals
(Section 1.2), i.e. the format of the 2D matrices. The core
parts of this thesis are the recognizer and decoder mod-
ule, explained in Section 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. Sec-
tion 4.4 handles the different ways available to obtain
data from the mobile phone's camera in order to record a
3D barcode from a screen.
4.1 Barcode Format
The analysis of the most common 1D and 2D barcodes
revealed important characteristics for barcodes to be con-
sidered. These characteristics are: (a) quiet zone around
the symbol or barcode, (b) an appropriate finder pattern,
(c) orientation marks to compensate rotation, (d) the shape
of the data modules within the barcode, and (e) the usage
of colors in datamodules.
The barcode format to be used for the matrices in this
thesis has to meet three requirements. First, it should pro-
vide fast recognition and decoding. Second, it should pro-
vide a high storage capacity. Finally, it should be robust
against false positives. Taking into account the lessons
learned from the analysis of the existing one- and two-
dimensional barcode formats, as well as the requirements
specified above, a new barcode format has been designed.
Figure 2 illustrates this barcode format.
In short, this barcode format has the following char-
acteristics: (a) three black and two white bars alternating
on each side of the barcode form the finder pattern,
(b) one additional white bar with the double size of the
bars in the finder pattern around the symbol represents
the quiet zone, (c) square data modules (= shape), (d) use
of 8 different colors to encode a bit sequence into a data
module (resulting in 3 bits per module), (e) no usage of
orientation marks (rotation with less than 45° is therefore
theoretically supported), and (f) a module on each corner
used to indicate the offset information when the barcode
is not filled with modules (indicated by the letters A, B, C,
and D).
Furthermore, the barcode format prescribes 4,096
modules (= 64 in width * 64 in height) for each 2D matrix.
This is the largest amount of modules, which still can be
decoded reliably by our prototype.
4.2 Recognizer Module
After defining the format of the 2D matrices, the next step
according to the workflow in Figure 1 is to design the
recognizer module. The recognizer reads a sequence of
frames (captured by the camera) and generates a sequence
of 2D matrices. Therefore, it obviously depends on the
format specification and has to know how the format looks
like in order to recognize a barcode within a frame.
Based on the format shown in Figure 2, the main idea
for the recognizer is to find two points on each of the four
sides of the barcode. If there can be found two points on
each side which correspond to the finder pattern, then
the actual frame contains a barcode and its exact location
can be determined. Once these points are found, one can
draw a line through the two points on each side. The
resulting four lines intersect in four points, namely the
corner points which are important for the decoder module
(see Section 4.3). These four lines also delimit the content
of a barcode, so the decoder can process the payload.
Fig. 2: Barcode format designed and used for the prototype.
Fig. 3: Color estimation algorithm.
Since the finder pattern consists of black and white bars,
the recognizer module has to distinguish these two colors.
The first approachwas to use a fixed threshold for the color
distinction, i.e., counting up the values of each single RGB
value of a pixel and calculating the average and decide
based on the static threshold if the analyzed pixel is black
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or white. The processing of pictures – or in this case ma-
trices of a 3D barcode – captured with a digital camera is
not so straight-forward. White areas often appear as grey
and there are even other interfering color effects. The
brightness of the picture also plays an important role when
using fixed thresholds.
To overcome these difficulties another approach is
needed. Instead of using a fixed threshold, the recognizer
should estimate how dark (or bright respectively) a frame
is and apply a dynamic threshold. This new algorithm
starts with a small threshold, i.e. 20, the search for the
finder pattern. Assuming that the barcode is at least 50%
of the frame’s size, the recognizer algorithm hits the finder
pattern if it analyses the pixels in the middle column
(represented by the green line in Figure 3). In order to save
time, the recognizer attempts to find only the top side of
the barcode – the three other sides are ignored. Further-
more, it searches only in the upper 50% of the frame. This
also requires that the barcode fills up at least 50% of the
frame. If the recognizer cannot find the finder pattern with
the given threshold, the threshold is increased by a value
of 10. This is repeated until the finder pattern was found or
the threshold exceeds the value of 160. Beyond this value,
the frame is not expected to contain a barcode.
The recognizer module has also to support rotated
pictures (or frames). If the user rotates the mobile phone
while recording the 3D barcode, the 2D matrices will be
rotated. An early version of the recognizer module was
fault-prone to this kind of effects. Figure 4 shows the
adjusted recognizer algorithm for the top side of the
barcode. The brown line indicates where the algorithm
starts to find the finder pattern after the picture’s bright-
ness has been estimated. The algorithm then continues
searching the border between the finder pattern – more
precisely the third black bar – and the payload area,
indicated with the green lines. Finding points – or in this
context lines – which are farther away assures that the
calculation of the edge points is more accurate. The yel-
low lines indicate where the algorithm stops. The last
green lines are then taken into consideration to draw a
line threw the top border. The yellow line on the left side
shows why rotation has been a problem. This yellow line
has obviously found the finder pattern, but the point
belongs not to the top side. Comparing the length of the
yellow line with that of the previous green one reveals
the error. The algorithm proceeds then similarly for the
other three sides of the matrix.
4.3 Decoder Module
Once a sequence of 2Dmatrices is recognized in a sequence
of frames, the last stepaccording to theworkflow inFigure 1
is to read that sequence of 2D matrices and output the
original content. The latter task is accomplished by the
decodermodule.
First, the decoder depends on the format specification.
It has to know how much modules are in the width and
height of the barcode, howmany colors are used to encode
information and which color represents which bit se-
quence. Furthermore, it has to know if it should read all
modules or just a part of them, which is indicated by the
offset information. Second, the decoder depends on the
corner points of the 2D matrix calculated by the recognizer
module.
For each module of the 2D matrix, the decoder has to
solve the following two problems: (1) determine the po-
sition of a module and (2) read that module. These two
sub problems are described in Subsection 4.3.1 and 4.3.2,
respectively.
Fig. 4: Finding two edge points on one side.
4.3.1 Determine the Position of a Module
Since each module has to be read, the position of the
modules has to be determined afore. 2Dmatrices created on
and loaded from a PC rather than captured by a camera
follow a linear rule. This means that each module of a 2D
matrix has the same height and width. Rotated barcodes
are more difficult to determine the modules positions. But
simple trigonometric functions solve these problems. The
problem of determining the position of a module arises,
when dealing with 2D matrices captured by a camera. Be-
sides rotation issues, there is another problem to be solved,
namely distortion. Since it cannot be assumed that the user
holds the mobile phone parallel to the sender, i.e., the
screen, the captured barcodes might be (and in nearly all
cases are) distorted.
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To solve the distortion problem, a geometrical ap-
proach has been chosen. An interesting fact concerning
distorted squares is that the diagonals intersect in the
balance point. Drawing a line through the diagonal inter-
section and the horizontal vanishing point and another
line through the diagonal intersection and the vertical
vanishing point quarters the square exactly. In order to
illustrate this approach a barcode with 16 modules has
been created and captured with a digital camera. To keep
the example clear, only the third black bar of the finder
pattern has been drawn. The offset information has been
neglected as well. Furthermore, the barcode has been cap-
tured from an extreme angel in order to have the vanishing
points not too far away. Figure 5 illustrates this idea. The
points A, B, C, and D are again the corner points of the
barcode determined by the recognizer module. Once the
decoder algorithm receives these four points, it can pro-
ceed determining the modules. The intersection of the line
through AB and the one through CD is the horizontal
vanishing point, indicated with the letter H. The vertical
vanishing point V is the intersection of the lines through
AC and BD, respectively. These two vanishing points are
crucial for the proceeding of the algorithm and are used for
the next steps. The next task of the decoder algorithm is to
calculate the balance point. As mentioned before, the bal-
ance point is the intersection of the diagonals. Therefore,
the intersection of the lines through AD and BC returns the
point E. By drawing a line through VE and another one
through HE the barcode gets quartered, this means there
are now four smaller matrices. Using this technique recur-
sively one can determine the edge points for each module
in a 2D matrix. An advantage of this approach is that
rotation is handled and solved implicitly.
Fig. 5: Determining the position of modules in distorted barcodes.
4.3.2 Read a Module
Each module determined in the manner described above
needs to be read in order to output the original content of
the decoded data. To avoid keeping to much information
in the memory of the mobile phone each module is subse-
quently read after its position is determined. Based on the
approach with the vanishing points described above, the
decoder algorithm uses a similar approach to read a given
module. Figure 5 illustrates how the algorithm proceeds
to read the top left module – the yellow module A, K, L, I
– in the 2D matrix. The two lines through AI and KL
intersect in the point P. This is again the balance point of
the given quadrangle. Once the balance point of a given
module is calculated, one can apply a matrix to read an
amount of pixels. The more pixels of a module are read,
the higher is the chance to determine its color correctly.
Using a reading matrix which is too big increases how-
ever the chance to cross the modules border and to start
reading pixels of an adjacent module. Based on charac-
teristics like the picture resolution of the mobile phone,
the supported distance between sender and receiver, and
the number of modules within a 2D matrix, a 7*3 pixels
matrix is used to read the pixels in a module in order to
determine its color. The usage of such a flat reading
matrix insures that interference lines as observed in pic-
tures captured from a LCD display are crossed. Test re-
sults which supported this reading matrix size can be
found in [4].
The distinction between the 8 different colors used to
encode information is another challenge when reading a
module. Reference values for black and white help ad-
justing the brightness of the image and therefore allow
using a dynamic threshold for each captured 2D matrix.
Since the recognizer module reads black and white pixels
when recognizing a 2D matrix, i.e., the black and white
bars, these values can be used. After adjusting the color
brightness of a read matrix, the values of each color
channel can be compared to determined thresholds. This
procedure determines the modules colors in a high accu-
racy. However, it has to be mentioned that the different
thresholds were tested on only one screen (sender) and
mobile phone (receiver), respectively. In order to specify
whether these thresholds are generally valid or only for
the hardware in place, further tests are inevitable.
4.4 Obtaining Camera Data
There are three different ways to obtain data from the built-
in camera of an Android mobile phone, namely via: (a)
preview frames, (b) image capturing, or (c) video recording.
In order to achieve the highest possible throughput, each
of this three approaches needs to be tested and experimen-
ted with. Themain idea is to slice each of the three possible
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ways to obtain data from the camera in its atomic steps, to
optimize them and to measure the output for a given time
period. For these three tests the atomic steps of each ap-
proach were put together into a sequence of 30 seconds to
make the throughputs comparable. To keep the test be-
tween the three approaches fair, each approach needs a
barcode with an amount of modules related to its maxi-
mum resolution. The following gives only a summary of
each approach. Detailed descriptions can be found in [4].
Putting all atomic steps needed for the preview frames
approach into a sequence of 30 seconds revealed that
38 barcodes could be processed in that time. Having 38 bar-
codes each with 64 modules and 3 bit per module this
results in a throughput of 912 Byte per 30 seconds for the
preview frames.
Based on the hardware and software (Samsung Galaxy
SIII with Android 2.3.3) used for the test series, pictures
have amuch higher resolution than preview frames. On the
other hand, it takes longer to take a picture and to process
the other atomic steps required for this approach. Putting
these atomic steps again into a sequence of 30 seconds, it
could be calculated that the picture taking approach
achieves a throughput of 12,288 Byte per 30 seconds.
The last approach, i.e., recording a video and grab-
bing the frames in order to decode a 3D barcode, has been
hard to test. First of all, the Android API does not offer a
functionality to grab frames from a video file (neither off-
line nor while recording). Second, the hardware did not
allow to record videos in full HD quality, which is a draw-
back for this approach. The throughput has nevertheless
been theoretically calculated in order to see if this ap-
proach is auspicious and worth investigating in the direc-
tion to solve the problems mentioned. Resulting in a
throughput of 7,296 Byte per 30 seconds it showed that
the picture taking approach is the way to go or the proto-
type.
5 Evaluation
After having successfully implemented the algorithms de-
scribed in Section 4, the prototype has been evaluated in
order to fulfill the last thesis’ goal, namely to show the
boundaries of the prototype. The description of the test
environment, the test cases and the results can be read in
detail in [4]. Summarizing the test results, the following
specify the limits of the prototype:
– Rotation is supported up to ± 30°.
– Over and under-exposed pictures are not a problem.
– Horizontal and vertical distortions are supported up
to ± 15°.
– Light reflections are no problem when the sender is
not too glossy.
– The receiver has not to be fixed for the prototype to
work reliably. It can be held with the hands (the same
as when taking pictures with a mobile phone).
– The distance to the screen should be as short as
possible.
Since these interferences do not appear segregated but
several at the same time, further tests are needed in order
to specify the limits more accurate. In all likelihood these
limits will have to be downgraded.
6 Summary and Conclusions
Section 1 specified two areas of work for this thesis,
namely the design and implementation of the recognizer
as well as decoder module. This has been formulated as
the following key goals: (a) make the workflow work, and
(b) make it work fast.
It is safe to say that the first goal has been achieved
on the condition that a reliability of 100% could not be
accomplished. Adversarial conditions like distortion, ro-
tation, and light reflectance among others appear mostly
all at the same time and have an impact on the decoded
content. This is not fatal when using the prototype for
streams. File transfer on the other hand is nearly impos-
sible.
The maximum throughput achieved by this proto-
type is 12,288 Byte per 30 seconds, which means about
430 Byte/s. Assuming that the recognition and decoding
is executed in parallel, the prototype can at most double
this throughput, which would result in 860 Byte/s. Com-
pared to speech (telephone quality) which requires a data
rate of 64 kbit/s, this prototype could not be used to
transfer some voice for example. Therefore, it is doubtful
that 3D barcodes as implemented in this thesis will estab-
lish itself.
A glimmer of hope concerning the throughput is that
Android 4.0 is putting an emphasis on taking images
faster [5]. Since the bottleneck of the prototype is the
capturing of images, this could help increase the through-
put. In order to evaluate the thresholds used for the color
distinction, further tests on different devices on the sen-
der as well as on the receiver side are inevitable. The
actual prototype uses the thresholds evaluated only on
one display and digital camera. And finally, to address
the reliability problem of the actual prototype, future
versions could apply error detection and correction tech-
niques.
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